BARRY MOLINE
ACHIEVE AT YOUR HIGHEST LEVEL

Improve productivity and elevate your career with Barry’s
ideas on leadership, positivity and teambuilding

____________________________________________________________________
Barry Moline is a positive leader committed to helping you
achieve at your highest level. In his successful 25 years as a CEO,
he has seen many people struggle to collaborate and lead.
Recognizing the widespread need to improve teamwork and
leadership, Barry investigated and discovered the keys that
best-practice organizations use to quickly collaborate and
encourage staff to grow productive workplace relationships. He
is eager to bring this valuable wisdom to your audience.
After 4 years of research, Barry wrote the award-winning
book Connect!, where he shares the secrets to successful
teamwork, communication and leadership. He’s a
columnist on Forbes.com and appears frequently in the
media, including NPR, The New York Times, Washington
Post, Authority Magazine and many more.

“Barry did a phenomenal job showing our team how to connect
and build more effective teams. Our staff is already using the
principles and improving our employee engagement.”
- Julie Butenko, Regional Director, Windsor Healthcare

“Barry offers both the inspiration and skills to lead and succeed.”
- Liz Joyner, Founder & CEO, The Village Square

K E Y NOTE TA LK S
LE A D A T E VE RY LE VE L
Everyone can lead, and we need more leaders because they
create organizations of action and success. Participants
walk away as highly motivated leaders, taking responsibility
for accomplishing their organization’s mission.
BUILDING GRE A T TE A MS
Barry shares the secrets successful organizations use to
swiftly build great teams. When people learn more about
each other — by sharing stories about their backgrounds
and what’s going on in their lives — they begin to like each
other, find common ground and work better together.
S PE A K ING E NGA GE ME NTS

_________
_________

Connect! How to Quickly Collaborate for Success in Business and Life is a leadership book
about the number one key to organizational and individual effectiveness: getting along with
people. Positive relationships are also the #1 reason people advance in their careers. When we
take the time to learn and understand each other, it's much easier to work together and build
great teams.

The Book

Connect! is an EVVY Award Winner from the
prestigious Colorado Independent Publishers
Association - recognizing it as a top business
book to elevate your team!

Book Barry Moline Today!
Phone: 850-251-5060
Web: BarryMoline.com
Email: Barry@BarryMoline.com

